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Marsh e-Mash
The ELECTRONIC Magazine of the Ashford, Folkestone and 

Romney Marsh Branch of CAMRA
 The Campaign for Real Ale.

Follow us 
on Twitter
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Facebook Marsh Mash Summer 2020

Award-Winning Pubs,

Historical Pubs,

 news from             
    around the area,

 and a harvest of hops.
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Chairman’s Report

From the Editor.   
   Well, here’s a new state of affairs. No printed edition of Marsh Mash as handling 
a copy between customers could mean spreading the virus - and we do not want 
to reduce our readership by this or any means. Needless to say, this has been 
a difficult time for all people involved in the Real Ale world, whether producing, 
distributing, selling or consuming the amber nectar. 
   Many pubs are now open, some offering their usual services but with limited 
seating, some providing off-sales for collection and some even providing home 
deliveries. CAMRA’s “Pulling Together” and “Brew2You” schemes  link local pubs, 
breweries and cider producers providing deliveries and off-sales with thirsty peo-
ple. All of these can be easily accessed from WhatPub.As the news about pubs is 
constantly changing, there is no Pub News section this time - the latest situation 
will be found on the WhatPub website. www.whatpub.com
   We need your help too - to keep WhatPub up to date. If your pub’s offerings, 
opening times etc. differ from what’s on WhatPub, PLEASE let us know. It can 
be updated very quickly. Contact pubs@camra-afrm.org.uk 

   Welcome to the second on-line edition of Marsh Mash and, hopefully, you have 
avoided COVID 19 and are returning to the pub after lockdown, although in a bub-
ble or social distancing.  It is interesting to see the various ways in which landlords 
have interpreted the guidance.  I’ve visited a pub, in Essex where the bar has 
been modified to resemble a bank with a clear screen and an aperture to submit 
your card and collect the beer to only being able to drink in the garden with service 
through the pub window.  The are many variations in between including one where 
nothing has changed except to sign into table service only!!
   However, it is approaching the time when we develop a short list to consider the 
candidates for the 2021 Good Beer Guide (GBG) and Pub and Cider of the Year 
(POTY & COTY) establishments.  We usually use the WhatPub (NBSS) scores to 
provide guidance before shortlisting and then surveying them between November 
and February.  This year I think that, with the lockdown, that is impractical, I am 
inviting CAMRA members to submit their suggestions to either our secretary or my-
self, email addresses on the back page.  We will then invite you all to visit and vote 
on the most suitable ones before the GBG submission next February.
   We look forward to your suggestions and hope that you all have started to return 
and support our local pubs.

       Bob
       Chairman
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When you thought that things were getting better...

Hi everyone, I hope you’re all well.
 
I need your help. The treasury have announced a plan to raise taxes on small brewers in favour 
of reducing taxes on larger brewers (I know, during a global pandemic and immediately before 
a recession, you couldn’t make this up). If it goes ahead without intervention it will lead to the 
shrinking of the small brewery industry with job losses, loss of innovation (and fun) and our 
children will all have to drink ✳✳✳✳✳✳✳✳ ✳✳✳✳✳ or  ✳✳✳✳✳✳✳’✳ beer. Bleak.
  So you can see, this bonkers decision has some pretty far reaching implications clearly 
not properly considered. Let’s get them to take another look at this and give them a chance to 
U-turn. Please, please sign this petition: 
  https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/334066
  Details of the proposal are very sketchy, but I’ve been involved in this for a few years and 
can provide some light in the dark – there’s some slides on a FB post (https://www.facebook.com/
Gadds.Ramsgate.Brewery/) Or just ask and I’ll send you all sorts.
 Thank you for reading this far, I really appreciate it.
 Cheers
Eddie Gadd - Head Brewer, Ramsgate Brewery

I had only just put this letter into the magazine when I saw in What’s Brewing (Sept 
2020) that the Government had already implemented the change. I contacted Eddie 
about this and this is his reply...

Slightly inaccurate – they announced there will be a change, moving the threshold to 2100hl, but 
not the details of how the taper works. So we’re into a fight for the least worst outcome. The peti-
tion is a barometer of public mood on this and is essential to show government that people care. 
It’s in the balance atm, could go either way for us.

Beer Duty through the ages:-

Prior to 2002, all brewers payed the same duty on their beer.

In 2002, Small Brewer’s Beer Duty Relief was introduced. This gave small brewers a 
50% discount in beer duty. The definition of a small brewer was one producing less than  
5,000 hectolitres (hi) per year. (about 880,000 pints). Once a small brewery exceded 
5,000 hl, the duty increased in stages until there was no discount.

2020  The new plan is to lower the 5,000 hl figure to 2,100 hl. This will result in brew-
ers producing between 2,100 hl and 5,000 hl having to pay an increased duty bill on a 
sliding scale.
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Local Brewery News
The Sad Demise of Range Ales.

 We heard recently that Range Ales will cease trading in October. They 
will not be renewing the lease on their brewery premises at Lympne. 
 Range Ales started brewing in 2016 after a meeting in the Three Mari-
ners in Hythe between David (the taster) and Jim (the brewer). The four-barrel 
brewery was set up in a building on Lympne Industrial Estate and brewing 
started with “Golden Shot” and “Double Tap”. followed by “CQB” and “Black 
‘Ops” to become the staple “all year” brews. 
 Seasonal brews followed including the splendid “Winter Fire” which 
made the walk into Hythe on a winter’s day well worth the effort - I don’t 
remember the walk back...Last year, with Hop Fuzz, they produced “Hythe 
Green” with hops from the Hythe Hops harvest. 
 When David told me of the closure, his comment was that “CV19 
came at the wrong time for us and forced the decision”.

We Wish David, Jim, Sarah and Steve all the best for the future; As Douglas 
Adams might have said “So Long and Thanks for All the Beer”.

Brew2You
 An idea from CAMRA to link thirsty people with local breweries pro-
viding off-sales and/or deliveries. Just search for Brew2You and enter your 
postcode to be shown a selection of breweries and cider producers. (Some 
search engines prefer “Brew 2 You”)
 There are links to Brew2You, Pulling Together and CAMRA’s virtual 
pub, the Red (on)Lion on the Home page of the Branch Website.

Hop Fuzz and Dockers
 ... will be producing beer from the Hythe Hops harvest in the near 
future. HopFuzz will be repeating their “Hop Buzz” brew using green hops and 
Dockers will be producing a new brew using dried hops.

 
Old Dairy  
 ...have raised £630 so far for the East Kent Hospitals charity by donat-
ing 15p per bottle of a new brew “Frontline” - a 3.8% pale ale.
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Had 
any new beers 

lately?

You 
have been out 

and about surely

Well... 
it’s a bit embarass-

ing, really...

Oh yes 
I’ve been in a pub 
cellar all the time

So what was 
the problem?

Well, 
they kept me full of 

hand sanitiser for the 
bar staff

SAVE 
the

Wittersham 
SWAN

Campaign
 The Steering Group met again via ‘Zoom’ on 22nd May. Items discussed were:
1. The unforeseen difficulty of establishing a realistic Business Plan and launch date for the Swan  
 pub after the impact of Coronavirus.
2. A possible timescale for continuing with our appeal once ‘normal’ conditions prevail again.
3. The ongoing effect of the ‘Asset of Community Value’ registration on any third-party sale.
4. Reaffirming our very positive commitment to the Save the Swan project.
 It was agreed that it is important to keep up the momentum that has been generated 
locally pre virus and that the best way of achieving this is by regular communication with existing 
supporters and other potential investors. Obvious channels are Outlook on Oxney (now digital), 
Nextdoor Wittersham and Facebook and other social media. We are also developing a website 
specifically devoted to The Swan and our efforts to save it.
 Government rules permitting and with the continued support of the great community 
spirit already demonstrated in our village, we have plans for another pop-up-pub (probably out-
side) later in the summer. 
 We will also be updating our list of potential volunteers who are prepared to help with 
the refurbishment of The Swan, as and when we are able to purchase it. Please do not hesitate to 
let me know if you are interested and have not previously made contact.

Best wishes and stay safe.
John Newton  ‘Save the Swan’ Campaign, wittershamswan@gmail.com.
Chairman  Like and share our Facebook page: Save The Swan Inn Wittersham 
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What’s Brewed - News from the Locals and Nationals

“It runs off Zoom so I was able to record 
the whole thing. In the video, the police 
can be seen waving to the other virtual 
pub-goers and laughing about the situa-
tion:’
Police confirmed officers received a 
call on Saturday from someone saying 
they believed the pub was operating. A 
spokesman said: “We checked and the 
pub appeared closed:’

     
Proper Job?

     The landlord of a  pub in Cornwall, 
was eager to reopen in July but also very 
aware of the restrictions that were neces-
sary - particularly the rule about standing 
at the bar. In the real world, the landlord 
was a farmer so, with all the equipment 
to hand, he rigged an electric fence along 
his bar. Unfortunately, it had the opposite 
effect to the one he wanted; customers 
were lining up to take selfies showing 
themselves with the statutory warning 
notices on the fence. 
      Once this flurry was over, the landlord 
received a ‘phone call from his insurance 
company who were concerned that his 
customers may be harmed by the electric 
fence, and informed him of the provisions 
of his Third Party insurance. It took him 
some time to assure them that it wasn’t 
switched on - without his customers over-
hearing.
From BBC Radio 4 News

Police called to raid pub find locals 
having a virtual lock-in

By Daily Telegraph Reporters
A VIRTUAL pub sparked a police raid 
after neighbours thought lockdown was 
being breached.
An officer went to investigate after re-
ports that The Crown Inn at Cleator Moor, 
Cumbria, was flouting lockdown rules by 
hosting a lock-in. There were sounds of 
music and laughter coming from the bar 
which was overheard by a neighbour who 
called the police.
But when a PC went in to investigate 
she found herself the star of a Zoom call 
between landlady Steph Jenkinson and 
several of her regulars, who were taking 
part from their living rooms.
It was one of the pub’s regular virtual ses-
sions to allow regulars to get together with 
friends from their local without leaving 
their homes.
Steph said: “The video is a giggle and it 
certainly entertained our online regulars. 
It’s just a shame it wasted valuable police 
resources, however they also saw the fun-
ny side. They’re doing a marvellous job, 
and took the whole thing in good spirits.
“We will continue with the virtual pub for 
our customers. They are like our second 
family - we miss them all:’
Web designer Neil Seaton created the 
virtual pub, which has been dubbed the 
Stay Inn.
He said: “We meet quite often and the 
Crown hosts quiz nights. On Saturday 
night we were having a catch-up when 
there was a knock on the door and three 
police officers had arrived to raid the virtu-
al pub. It was hilarious.
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What is the CAMRA “LocAle’ scheme all about?
CAMRA LocAle is used for promoting pubs that sell 
locally-brewed real ale, by reducing the number of ‘beer 
miles’ travelled and supporting local breweries.
The scheme builds on the growing consumer demand for quality local produce and increased 
awareness of ‘green’ issues.
The benefits of pubs stocking and promoting LocAle are six-fold:
     1. Public houses stocking local real ales can increase pub visits.
     2. Customers can enjoy a greater beer choice and diversity.
     3. Local brewers will gain increased sales.
     4. The local economy will benefit as more money is spent and retained locally.
     5. The environment due to fewer ‘beer miles’ resulting in less road congestion
               and pollution.
     6. Tourism due to the increased sense of local identity and pride.

Let’s celebrate what makes our locality different.
Below is a list of pubs that are known to regularly stock local ales brewed within 30 miles of the 

pub and served in good condition. 
Don’t Forget to check - using WhatPub or the pub’s own media, that the pub will 

be open and serving before travelling.

Appledore Black Lion
Bethersden George
Bodsham Timber Batts
Brabourne Lees Blue Anchor
Burmarsh Shepherd & Crook
Dymchurch City of London
Dymchurch Hidden Treasure
Dymchurch Ship
East Brabourne Five Bells
Elham Kings Arms
Elham Rose & Crown
Folkestone Chambers
Folkestone Home Tap
Folkestone Lifeboat
Folkestone Mariner
Folkestone Master Brewer
Folkestone Nailbox
Great Chart Swan & Dog
Hastingleigh Bowl Inn
Hawkinge White Horse
High Halden Chequers on the 

Green

Hythe Britannia

Hythe Globe Inn
Hythe Potting Shed
Hythe Three Mariners
Hythe White Hart
Kennington Old Mill
Lydd-on-Sea Pilot
Mersham Farriers Arms
Monks Horton Black Horse
Newenden White Hart
Pluckley Dering Arms
Rolvenden Bull Inn
Rolvenden Star
Sandgate Sandgate Vaults
Sandgate Ship
Shadoxhurst Kings Head
Smeeth Dog House
Snargate Red Lion
Stelling Minnis George Inn
Stowting Tiger
Tenterden Woolpack Hotel
Wye New Flying Horse
Wye Tickled Trout
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WhatPub - Hints and Tips

1. JOIN CAMRA! You can then log onto WhatPub as a member and avoid all the ad-
verts. Also, members can record their Beer Scores on the pub’s page.

2. If you are looking for a pub wherein to have a pint or two, tick the “Real Ale Availa-
ble” Features box. This used to be the default setting but is no longer.

3. Make sure that you spell the place name correctly. eg WhatPub will not find Bur-
ton-on-Trent, but will find Burton-upon-Trent. Type the first few letters and look at the 
suggestions. 

4. When looking for a pub name, omit the definite article “The” to avoid confusion with 
theatre bars. 

5. Map location pointers can be “ambiguous” as they work on the postcode which may 
be shared by several premises. You may sometimes see the pub you want shown on 
the map a little distance from the location pointer. In this case use the map location 
rather than the pointer.

  Let us know any hints and tips that you have found...
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Pub of the Year 2020

    Not being able to perform our usual presentations in the spring, at last Bob has been 
able to deliver this years POTY certificates without any ceremony.
   The winning one to Ray at the This Ancient Boro’ in Tenterden after only 2 years at 
the helm.  Previously Ray had run the award winning Six Bells, Woodchurch and the 
Swan at Wittersham.  Belated congratulations to Ray.and Sarah.
   Following the passing of Ron at The Bowl Hastingligh his wife Annie and daughter 
Annie have continued  to run the pub in.the same way, and were worthy runners up in 
this years POTY competition.
   Congratulations to both pubs and the other worthy pubs that were considered in this 
years competition.
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   Bringing Hops back to Kent
An Interesting Season

    
Looking back, 2019 was such a perfect year to start our Hop-growing project; fair 
weather, a good hop harvest supporting two local delicious green hop ales.  Quiet 
time over the winter allowed us to organise social activities leading to doubling our 
membership to 120, including a few more pubs and growers on the Romney Marsh 
and elsewhere. Come mid-March we had 195 hops in the ground, up from last year’s 
125,  and expasive hopes for the 2020 harvest.
As we are all farmers now, we are entitled to complain about the weather, which 
has been - let’s say -  “challenging”… with a very wet Spring, violent gales over the 
Summer and very little in the way of refreshing rain to help the hops along.  New 
hop plants have needed careful nurturing but despite this being given, we have had 
a number of casualties reported. The conditions have also encouraged aphids to 
thrive in huge numbers and blue sooty mould to linger on the leaves stressing even 
the well-established second year hops.  We became a little gloomy on some days, 
but our growers persevered and although we have indeed lost some plants, there 
are signs in the last few weeks of the rapid development that we look and hope for – 
burrs and cones!  

Depressing sight of a hop with 
sooty mould The pleasing prospect of a good harvest
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This year we will be harvesting on more than one day allowing for the different rates 
of cone development we have seen.  The first harvest date – 3 September – was sig-
nificantly earlier than last year, but with cool dry weather we collected 54kg (already 
outstripping last year by a margin), and there will be more to come in a week or so.
 
This year for the first time we are drying hops as well as brewing Green Hop Ale. 
HopFuzz Brewery continues to be a good partner for us who will once more brew 
the “Hopbuzz” ale which was so well received last October in pubs not only around 
Hythe but elsewhere.  Hukins in Tenterden has kindly agreed to dry our hops, and 
these will be used by Docker Brewery in Folkestone, our new partner, who will pro-
vide canned products (as yet unnamed) made from our dried hops, which they will 
also be storing for us.

Coordinating with the different parties means we have a much more complex harvest 
dance to follow this year both for our growers and our management team,  who need 
to travel in different directions a number of times to deliver fresh cones or collect 
dried hops for storage, but the good news is… that the Hopbuzz brew is on its way 
and our first hops have been delivered to Hukins.

For more info: http://hytheenvironmental.community/hythe-community-hop-farm/
To sign up with Hythe Hops next year: email hythe.hops@gmail.com

Multi-level harvesting

Bagged and ready...

...for delivery to the HopFuzz 
Brewery
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Local Cask Marque Pubs
Cask Marque
 is an independent body supported by brewers 
and the licensed trade, designed to ensure that you get a 
good pint in every accredited pub.
 There are currently 9,000 accredited pubs 
throughout the country, and to qualify, the beer is as-
sessed twice a year by trained assessors who test for 
temperature, aroma, appearance and taste.
 To gain full marks, the temperature should be 
within the range of 10 to 14 deg. C.

 Cask Marque accredited pubs are promoted 
through the Cask Marque App., Cask Finder online, the 
plaque, certificate and point of sale material.
For beer drinkers, one useful part of their website is the 
ability to let them know if you experience a bad pint at 
any of their accredited pubs. The Ale Trail gives rewards 
for visiting pubs by scanning the QR code on the pubs 
certificate. Currently, visit 50 different pubs and you get a 
fridge magnet bottle opener.

Visit the Website at www.cask-marque.co.uk

Don’t Forget to check - using WhatPub or the pub’s own media, that the 
pub will be open and serving before travelling.

Ashford County Hotel
Ashford Locomotive
Dymchurch Ocean
Folkestone Grand Hotel
Folkestone Guildhall
Folkestone Samuel Peto
Folkestone Ship Inn
Greatstone Romney Sands 

Boathouse
Ivychurch Bell

Lydd Georg
Lydd Royal Oak
Lydd-on-Sea Pilot Inn
New Romney Cinque Ports Arms
New Romney Ship Hotel
Pluckley Rose and Crown
Stanford Drum Inn
West Hythe Botolph’s Bridge Inn
Willesborough Hooden Smokehouse 

and Cellar
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Hopeful History
   When the Hope in Stade Street Hythe reopened in March after major refurbish-
ment, I started to look into the history of the pub. Remembering that it was at one 
time a Whitbread house, one of the first reference books to be consulted was “The 
Inn Behind the Signs” by David Harper. This gives details of the 250 pubs included 
in the various editions of the Whitbread  Inn Signs issued between  1949 and 1955. 
You may have seen framed collections of these in pubs in the area. 

   The sign depicts the arms of the Hope Family but Whitbread (or the sign painter?) 
chose the wrong member of the family when they produced the Inn Sign card in 
1951. Using the Inn Sign book and several others, I traced the history of the Inn.

   The building was erected in 1790 by the Army for use as a canteen, stables and 
officer’s quarters. The Army were taking great interest in this part of the South Coast 
after last year’s French Revolution. Originally, the front aspect was in Albert Lane 
with the stables further along in that road. Between 1805 and 1808, William Pitt the 
Younger with the Army Quartermaster General, visited the Hythe area to plan the 
positioning of Martello towers along the South Coast. The Quartermaster General 
was named Alexander Hope. 
         
    The Hope Inn in 1882
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  In 1827, the Army vacated the building and the house acquired a liquor licence. 
The earliest licencee that I could find was Henry Stokes who held the licence 
between 1832 and 1839. It was then taken over by several members of the Cloake 
family who ran the pub until 1882. It was one of this family, Joseph Cloake who 
gave the clue to the wrong Hope being associated with the pub. 

    When Whitbread added the history to the back of the 
card, they selected another Alexander Hope, this one being 
Victor Alexander John Hope, 10th Baronet and 2nd Marquis 
Linlithgow one time Viceroy of India. 
   This Hope, was born in 1887 - well after the first liquor 
licence. Could it be that the pub was renamed in his honour 
at a later date? This has been disproved with the help of 
Joseph Cloake’s entry in the 1862 Post Office Guide - his 
address is given as “Hope, Stade Street”. 

With many thanks to Paul Skelton for the 1882 photo’ from his 
Pub History website www.Dover-Kent.com.

More information gleaned from :-
Whitbread - the INN behind the SIGNS, by David Harper
Much Drinking in the Marsh by Keith Swallow

...and many thanks to the staff at Folkestone, Grace Hill Li-
brary local history room.
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BRANCH INFORMATION
Marsh Mash is produced by the Ashford, 
Folkestone and Romney Marsh Branch of 
the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. (CAMRA)

Editor; Peter Chamberlain

Contributors:- Bob Martin, Keith Johnson, 
Ginny Hodge, Michael Line, George Kirby 
and the Hythe Hop Team

During Covid-19 restrictions, Marsh Mash 
will be only available to view or download 
in pdf format from our website and  issuu.
com

Contributions, letters, pub reports and 
news are always welcome.

Please write to:-
Marsh Mash at Flat 3, Croft House, 35 
Sandgate Hill, Folkestone CT20 3AX
Or email:
marshmash.editor@camra-afrm.org.uk

Views expressed are not necessarily 
those of the editor, CAMRA Limited, 
or the Branch. The existence of this 
publication in a particular outlet does 
not imply an endorsement of the outlet 
by AF&RM CAMRA.

Trading Standards
   If you need to complain about licensed premises in the area, report the problem to     

Citizens Advice who will pass the details to your local Trading Standards service.
Call the Citizens Advice Consumer Service (CACS) helpline on 

03454 040506 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm) 
or online at www.kent.gov.uk/business/trading-standards

For more information about the Branch, please visit www.camra-afrm.org.uk

AF&RM Branch Contact Details
Branch Contact     Stephen Rawlings    branchcontactcamra-afrm.org.uk
      tel.07885 218972
Chairman  Bob Martin      chairman©camra-afrm.org.uk
Secretary  Michael Line      secretary@camra-afrm.org.uk
Treasurer  Stephen Rawlings     treasurer@camra-afrm.org.uk
Beer Festival organiser Graham Hodge      festival@camra-afrm.org.uk
Pubs Officers  Marc Philips 
   and Michael Line      pubs@camra-afrm.org.uk
Cider Representative VACANT       cider©camra-afrm.org.uk
Membership  Ginny Hodge       membership@camra-afrm.org.uk
Press & Publicity  Sarah Jane Taylor     publicity@camra-afrm.org.uk
Social Secretary  Nigel North      social@camra-afrm.org.uk
Magazine editor               Peter Chamberlain    marshmash.editor@camra-afrm.org.uk
Magazine advertising Bob Martin        marshmash.advertising@camra-afrm.org.uk
Webmaster  Keith Johnson      webmaster@camra-afrm.org.uk

Postal Address:- CAMRA. Manacor, Coombe Wood Lane, Hawkinge CT18 7BZ
CAMRA HQ 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans ALl 4LW telephone 01727 867201

© Campaign for Real Ale 2019


